
Addresses
Villa

Monticelli
Via Monticelli 2, 24060 Montello (BG)

www.villamonticellibg.it

Giopì e Margì
Restaurant

Via Borgo Palazzo, 27 Bergamo.
www. giopimargi.eu

La Ciotola
Restaurant

Via Papa Giovanni XXIII, 86 Bergamo.
www.ristorantelaciotolabg.it

Arli
Hotel

Largo Porta Nuova 12, Bergamo.
www.arli.net

Cappello D’Oro
Hotel

Viale Papa Giovanni XXIII, 12 Bergamo.
www.bwhotelcappellodoro-bg.it

NH
Hotel

Via Paleocapa, 1/G Bergamo.
www.nh-hotels.com/hotel/nh-bergamo

Petronilla
Hotel

Via S. Lazzaro, 4, Bergamo.
www.petronillahotel.com

Piemontese
Hotel

Piazza Guglielmo Marconi, 11 Bergamo.
www.hotelpiemontese.com

Expenses Early Booking
Before 22/09/19

Late Booking
Before 22/10/19

A Regions Festival € 20,00 € 25,00

B, D Saturday Lunch € 35,00 € 45,00

C Guided Tour Included € 5,00

E HYM Gala Dinner € 85,00 € 95,00

F Farewell Brunch Included Included

The Package € 140,00 € 170,00

“HYM Club 41 Bergamo” B&B Agreement 

Hotel Arli
Bergamo*** Early Booking

Single € 89,00
Double € 110,00

Hotel Piemontese
Bergamo**** Early Booking

Single € 99,00
Double € 110,00

Hotel NH
Bergamo**** Early Booking

Single € 99,00
Double € 119,00

Hotel Cappello d’Oro
Bergamo**** Early Booking

Single € 120,00
Double € 130,00

Hotel Petronilla
Bergamo**** Early Booking

Single € 145,00
Double € 170,00

Program
Friday, 22nd November

2° Italian Regions Festival

A
  5:30 p.m. Check-in a Villa Monticelli

       Boutique Club 41 Italia.
  7.30 p.m. Grand Openinng with Dj King Carrara.

Saturday 23rd November

Half Year Meeting Club 41 Italia 2019
  9:00 a.m. HYM conference at NH hotel.
11:00 a.m. Coffee-break.
  1:00 p.m. End of works.

B   1:30 p.m. Lunch at La Ciotola restaurant.
  3:00 p.m. All free...

Non-delegates Program

C   8:30 a.m. Guided tour at Accademia Carrara  
 starting from Arli hotel.

D   1:30 p.m. Lunch at Giopì & Margì restaurant.

Half Year Gala Club 41 Italia 2019

E
 5:30 p.m. Transfer from NH Hotel to Gala.
 6:30 p.m.  Banner Exchange at Villa Monticelli.
 9.00 p.m. Gala Dinner.

Live Music with Doc & The Trio Band.

Sunday 24th November

F 10.30 a.m. Farewell Brunch

Bergamo 22nd-24th November

May the friendship chains never rust !

CLUB 41 ITALIA
HALF YEAR MEETING 2019

2° Italian Regions Festival

Contacts
Massimo Baldi President Club 41 Bergamo 335.256140

Paolo Milani Convenor HYM 2019 348.7118291

info@club41bergamo.it www.club41bergamo.it

For bookings please write to info@club41bergamo.it

UPDATED



Going east from Berga-
mo on the road to the 
Iseo lake, in the village 
of Montello we find the 
charm of an ancient 

tradition combined with the quality of a modern accommodation. 
Villa Monticelli is a reference in many ways unique in Lombardy in 
enhancing every meeting opportunity. The structure in fact arises 
from an intelligent intervention of architectural recovery, which 
now makes it possible to enter a cultural and image dimension, as 
well as convivial, of certain interest. The Villa is surrounded by a 30 
thousand square meters planted park. The restaurant is managed 
by internationally ap-
preciated chef Chicco 
Coria. We are pleased 
to host in this place the 
2° Italian Regions Festi-
val: we ask all the Clubs 
to bring to Bergamo, 
through their products 
and their typical recipes, traditions and flavors to be shared. The 
Cooking Lab has a kitchen equipped with twelve workstations 
and everything you need to work safely. For a better organiza-
tion of the event we will ask you to indicate the relative needs, in 
advance, completing the appropriate registration forms.

The Giopì & Margì re-
staurant has handed 
down the most tradi-
tional Bergamo cuisine 
since 1983. It is located 

in the old Borgo Palazzo side, in a building from the 1700s with 
a vaulted structure and exposed bricks, a typical feature of old-
fashioned inns. Pasta-based dishes and polenta are the main in-
gredients alongside tasty cold cuts and meat dishes.

Dear national and international guests, let’s meet in Bergamo, 
wonder for its history, culture, music and landscape, with the per-
ched and medieval heart of the Upper Town surrounded by impo-
sing Venetian Walls which have now become UNESCO World He-
ritage. A place to discover on foot, among historic villages, towers 
and churches, funiculars and stairways that climb the greenery of 
the Colli park that surrounds it and let yourself be captivated by 
unexpected panoramic glimpses. Bergamo is the city of Gaetano 
Donizetti, one of the five great opera composers in the world, of 
the tenor Giovan Battista 
Rubini and Gianandrea 
Gavazzeni. Furthermore, 
ranging from music to art, 
we can admire the works 
of Botticelli, Mantegna, 
Bellini and Raffaello in the 
halls of the Accademia 
Carrara, a wonderful art gallery which, today in Europe, gathers 
important works of the Italian Renaissance: masterpieces to be 
discovered with works by Moroni, a genial portrait local painter of 
the sixteenth century, now present in the collections of the major 
world museums, by Lorenzo Lotto, who left precious works of art 
here, altarpieces, designs of inlays, mysterious inlays in rare woods. 
The twentieth century and the twenty-first see the Lower Town as 
protagonist: surrounded by historic villages, the city center has 

become the heart of 
shopping and enter-
tainment with its pede-
strian area, where you 
can enjoy a coffee for 
a break or, in the eve-
ning, drink an aperitif 
before of dinner. The 

local cuisine, simple but tasty, offers, in addition to casoncello 
pasta, prince of our first courses, cold cuts, yellow polenta with 
endless arrangements, combined with our local red wines. Enjoy 
your meal!

“Welcome!” Club 41 Half Year Meeting 2019
with

2° Italian Regions Festival 2019
with

La Ciotola restaurant 
has been known in Ber-
gamo for the quality of 
its dishes since 1953: ta-
sty recipes from traditio-

nal cuisine are made in the kitchen. The premises of Viale Papa 
Giovanni XXIII, always managed with mastery by the Testa family, 
have remained for over sixty years a tasty stage for gourmets.

La Ciotola
Restaurant

Villa
           Monticelli

Giopì & Margì
Restaurant

Chaf Chicco Coria boasts a long 
work experience in Italy and in 
foreign countries and a very re-
spectable medal collection, won 
in over twenty years of participa-
tions to national and international 
culinary competitions. Actually he 
manages with his personal style the Villa Monticelli restaurant.

Chef
Chicco Coria

The Region Festival, will be gladdened by the 
music of DJ King Carrara. in the limelight since 

the fa-
bulous 80’s still on the scene 
with top disco hits. On Sa-
turday evening, the dinner 
will be delighted by  Doc & 
The Trio Band with soft and 
classy piano bar music hits.

Alberto “King” Carrara
                    Doc & The Trio Band

  
“We are looking forward to spend a weekend 

together in friendship and joy!”
Massimo  Baldi, President Club 41 Bergamo

UPDATED


